
At a glance: The most important events of 2014
Lead 
Early planning makes life easy, so we bring you the most important dates from the 2014 international motoring calendar,
to help you pick your priorities for the coming year...

Scottsdale Auction Week / 12-19 January 2014

The traditional Scottsdale auction week in Arizona sees all the major auction houses, from RM and Bonhams to Gooding
and Barrett-Jackson, starting the season on a high. Previous highlights include RM Auctions' 1961 Porsche 718 RS Spyder
with outstanding racing history.

NAIAS Detroit / 18- 26 January 2014

Can the BMW M4 hold a candle to its predecessors, or the new Porsche 911 Targa and Ford Mustang prove themselves
worthy of the world's attention?  The Detroit Motor Show will answer these questions and many more.

Retromobile / 5-9 February 2014
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Retromobile 2014 promises such treats as special exhibitions in honour of the French sports car icons from Alpine and the
luxury cars of the Maharajas - as well as speed heroes John Parry-Thomas and Sir Malcolm Campbell. The Artcurial auction
this year has an extensive Alfa content, too.

Geneva Salon / 6-16 March 2014

It's Geneva that traditionally sees the unveiling of the most stunning sports cars and concepts. Already confirmed for 2014:
the world premiere of the new Lamborghini Huracán and the successor to the Ferrari California.  

Amelia Island Concours d'Elegance / 6-9 March 2014

If it's still cold and wintry in Europe, treat yourself to some Florida sun and the first major beauty contest of the
season. This year, the organisers will honour the race driver Jochen Mass. 
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Techno Classica / 27-30 March 2014

The Techno Classica in Essen is always worth the journey. With more than 1,250 exhibitors in 20 halls, there are large and
small automotive treasures, including many classics from the Classic Driver Market.

Grand Prix Historique de Monaco / 9-11 May 2014

There are fewer sights more surreal than seeing historic competition warhorses thundering through the legendary hairpins
of Monaco – but that’s what the Grand Prix Historique is all about. 

Mille Miglia / 15-18 May 2014

Though many participants complain about commercialisation and modern sports cars in the field, the Mille Miglia remains
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one of the top dynamic events for classic and vintage car enthusiasts. We can’t wait to see which almost-forgotten cars are
coaxed back into life for this year's run. 

Concorso d'Eleganza Villa d'Este / May 2014

The idyllic setting and distinguished guests (of both the human and automotive kind) at Lake Como make Villa d’Este 2014
a certainty in the Classic Driver calendar – even if the date hasn’t been finalised yet. Will BMW be able to outdo last year’s
coup of securing Ralph Lauren as a guest star (and overall winner)?

24 Hours of Le Mans / 14-15 June 2014

We must admit, the famous 24-hour race has lacked a little something of late. Perhaps that something is Porsche, which
return to Le Mans this year after a 16-year hiatus – meaning an enticing familial scrap with Audi is on the cards.

Goodwood Festival of Speed / 26-29 June 2014
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This year’s theme is ‘Addicted to Speed: The Unbeatable Champions of Motorsport’, and will celebrate the legendary
drivers, riders, teams and manufacturers who swept their peers aside.

Le Mans Classic 2014 /4-6 July 2014

More than 450 historic racing cars are already on the list to ‘perform’ at the grand spectacle that is the biennial Le Mans
Classic.

Monterey Car Week / Pebble Beach Concours d'Elegance / 11-17 August
2014

The only negative feeling you’ll have after attending Monterey Car Week is the disappointment that you couldn’t take a
few clones of yourself along with you, in order to attend every race, concours, auction and cocktail party.
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Goodwood Revival / 12-14 September 2014

Goodwood's Revival meeting is possibly the most involving spectacle in the classic car calendar. We recommend you start
your search for the perfect period costume immediately.

Mondial Automobile Paris / 2-19 October 2014

Europe’s autumn motor show will take place in Paris this year as a result of the yearly alternation with Frankfurt. There’s
still some time before the show’s news begins to trickle out to the media.

Gallery 
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